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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
— The Annapolis Spectator^ sacks to 

introduce party strife and party poli
tics into an arena that heretofore has

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— We have received an account of a I States), Farm and Garden, Insurance,
temperance meeting held at Middleton | Weekly Market Reports, etc. —In fact, 
on the 26 th inst., but too late for this ;a newspaper which, with -its twenty- 
.Üsue. Will appear it) our next. two distinct departments, ia suited to

-------------V-------------- the requirements of every family, con-
— A Engl**, steamer went ashore on taining a fund of information which fi'°

the I9ih iust.. e|Mh*.N(>rfh Hound Beach, cannot be had in any other shape, and 
M.idugalvn Inlands, and broke up. Six- having a wide circulation all over the 
toon of the crew perished—four saved, country and in Europe. We refer to 
Steamer was 1,101 tons register, deal p/ie Independent, of New York, now 
laden. called'"The largest, the ablest, the

best.” See advertisement, in another 
column, and send a postal card for free 
specimen copy.

<?;H‘ Weekly ittonitov. J New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
Removal !WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 1392

OLD THEORIES TURNED T0PSÏ TURVY.been free from everything that savored 
political animosity. Since

| the inception of Municipal ineti
The press dispatches which come to tutiona the members'of our Council 

hind from time to time, indicate that have determined that the control and 
Ej-Vptitm matters are gradually seltls g0Vernment 0p coucty affairs should 
i ig themselves into lines of national not be characterized by political dis- 
peace and order. Mr. Gladstone shows j lincliongi Tbia iine of action has been “ '/• W-JBeckwith h^s just received
no disposition to imperil the victories m,PaUB(i down to the nreeent time ? ep lend id assortment of Ladies and 
...... F , ,. . pursued down to the present time. Gentleman’s Fur Uats and Caps, to-

gunod at the cannons mouth, and When the result of the recent Munici- ! gether with the latest styles of hard 
wi.sWy directs the current of events j paj elections become known, however, { and soft Felt Hats, 
without haste. Confessedly many 
difficulties enter mto the settlement of

be sold on tin* premises of the sub
scriber on MONDAY, Deo. 4th. at 1 

o'clock, p. m., a lot of Stock, Hay, Straw 
Tools. Se» Handbills.

! ofEGYPT.

Pluck against Luck; Cash against Credit. My Business Principles 
Illustrated by five Cardinal Points.

ISAIAH DODGE. 
Wilmot, Nov. 27th. 1882.—11

Notice.
FIBST.To the Electors of Ward No. 4, 

Gkmtlkmkb —Permit me to return to 
you my sic cere thanks for the confidence 
you have for the third time reposed in me 
(without opposition) as your representa
tive to our Municipal Council. As in the 
pant so iu the future 1 shall endeavor to 
discharge my duty with a single eye to the 
best interests of the County.

My prices marked on each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.— Another terrible railroad accident 
has occurred on the Intercolonial Rail
way. About midnight, between Fri
day and Saturday last, an expioss was 
running south, having started from 
Metepedia Station ; behind the express 
was running a freight train with ten 
der foremost, the engineer of the lat
ter train evidently supposed that the 
rate at which freight trains usually run 
would keep him safely out of the way 
of the express ; but unfortunately, the 
latter was detained a few momenta, 
at Midstream station to make some 
repairs, and although the conductor of 
the express sent hack danger signals 
to warn the freight, they were either 
not seen or disregarded, as a collision 
took place between the two train», the 
tender of the freight telescoping the 
pullman car attached to the express. 
Fortunately no injury was done the 
occupants of this car, beyond a bad 
fright and shaking. Three poor fel
lows aboard the freight did not, how- 
ever, fare so well. The boiler of the 
engine got pierced in some way, and 
the escaping steam so severely scalded 
.John Brown, the driver, James Fraser, 
hrakeman, and Cross man, fireman, that 
they died shortly after. Fraser was the 
onjy married man.

•/ “ There is no arguing a cowaid into 
courage.” But even the coward may be j 
brave after trying Kidney-Wort, that medi
cine of wondertnl efficacy in all diseases 
of the liver and kidneys. It is prepared 
in both dry and liquid form andean always 
be relied on as an effective cathartic and 
diuretic. Try It.

It
our contemporary at once proceeded lo 
classify them according to their various 

mutters in that hi.ioric Unit i but the political praoliviliee.
— The vearly meeting of the Bridge

town Agricultural Society will be held
r? ___ Buckler’s Hotel on Tuesday, the 5ibfact that the European powers-France i |n noticing the result of the election* of Dec. next, at 2 o'clock p. m. Mem- 

included—ore content quietly to look jtaayR; »• As far as the political oast Ofi hers are particularly requested to at 
on without interfering, tends greatly to j,, lbe ne*t council is concerned, the re lend- K; Bath,
simplify the problem. There seems to j « aull may be called a drawn battle. Secretary.
Im r>j intention to abandon the old «• There are eight ostensible Grits and 
tradition that it is the duty of the •« an equal number of Liberal Conserva- 
British government to keep British, in- - lives declared elected.” Heretofore 
feres 19 always to the front; but in lbe political opinions of Councillors 
carrying out Ibis rule justice to the have not been an element introduced 
conquered will not be lost Right of. fn arriving at the fitness of a gentle- 
Ther problem to be worked out by the mAn to till the position. Men were 
Gladstone government is one of more returned to the council on account of 
than ordinary difficulty, demanding their integrity and ability to direct 
time ns well as careful thought. lbe Hnd control our Municipal affairs, irre 
old rule under the joint control of speotive of political or party leanings,
Great Britain and France is forever at we very much mistake the temper 
i?n end, and the indications are that and good sense of the council elect, if 
a generous share of self-government they will allow any departure from this 
«ill b* to Egypt under some , d , U i, to bo hoped
kind of Bmt.b protectorate. Thu 6 . , ,
course trouFd approve itself to the that the cool judgment of the council 
national instincts of Englishmen, and will prevent the introduction of any 
noui'J not be objected to by the other element whicn will only tend to breed 
powers. It is possible to be generous 8trjfe auj discord iu their délibéra- 
ns well ns just, and a statesman with 
the heart and lie-id of the present t,on8*
British premier will be fully alive to 
both these important objects.

siEoonsriD.
Quick «,1m .re the life blood of l luccei.ful buiinoM. I prefer lo wear out rather than rust out: 

Insure advance styles.
Speedy sales

A. YIDITO.
Bridgetown, Nov. 27th, 1882. THIBD.

8m.ll profil» are auffident whou the Lutines» I» conducted on lire business principles.STOCK AT AUCTION.— We are informed that J. W. Beck
with has just received a larger stock 
than ever of Raisins, and is now «eiling 
them at 9o. per pound cash.

rpHE Riibscribor will sell at auction on 
_L SATURDAY, 2nd day December, at 

one o'clock p. m., 3 Cows and 12 head of 
Young Stock.

Nov. 27th, 1882.

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers.n

E, P. RAYMOND, 
Clarence West.

— Tno merchant who ncaleuts to adver
tise hi# holiday goods will not have so 
good a balance sheet at ihe close of the 
year as the one who does.

FOURTH.
4

3ST OTICE. Truthful representations, my word of honor, goes with every article I sell. No misrepresentations allowed, 
are sold for just what they are.

A LL parties who have not paid their 
School Rate* will please take notice 

that if not paid by Saturday, the second 
day of December, n warrant will be issued.

S. 8. ItEED, Sec. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 28th, 1882—li

Bbi.chbr’s Farmbrs' Almanac.—This 
popular almanac for 1883 is now ready 
for sale.
Dodge, always keeps a full supply. FJJj'Tii.Our postmaster, Mr. E.

Polite attention shown towards all—lookers or buyers, rich or poor, ono and all, receive the same unwearying 
attention.— They come from east, west, north 

and south exclaiming that the Tea J. 
W. Beckwith sells 5 pounds for $1 is as 
good as that which they had been pay
ing 35c. n pound for elsewhere, li

Nrw Store. — Messrs. W. J. St. 
Clair <fc Co. havo purchased the good
will and stock in trade of Messrs. Mur
doch <fe Co., and have opened at the 
latter’s old stand, a complete assort 
ment of dry goods, groceries <fco. 
wish the new firm every success, 
adv. in another column.

Notice of Assignment. Turn Ihe above fact, over in yonr mind. I mean every word of it. Examination carric. conviction lo the most 
.keptlcal mind, lly expenses are comparatively .mall, and the magnitude of my business is such that a trivial 
profit suffices.W. P. STRONACH,

Z~XF Margarctville, Annapolis County, 
V_/ trader, has this day assigned to mo all 
his real and personal property and effects 
for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed lias been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execu'e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the lime named, will not be culitl- 

,ed to any benefit thereunder.
DAVID BENT, Assignee

Forest Glen, Wilmot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

J. W. BECKWITH.

The Subscriber— The verdict of the Coroner’s jury In 
the Poor House fire has been delivered, 
but as a great many words have been used 
to say very little, we will merely give the 
gist of the document.

In the jury’s opinion the fire was acci
dental, and started iu the cordwood in the 
vault, under the kitchen or In the kitchen, 
ami from thence spread to the elevator,

NEW DRESS GOODS. 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

We
SeeWinter Evenings.

HAS REPLENISHEDIt i* sni i of the English people “that 
they take their pleasure sadly and min
gle large draughts of melancholy with 
every tiniest drop of joy.” This is 
Without question an exaggeration ; but 
like nil other exaggerations there is in 
it an element of truth, for the British 
brain is a solid piece of stuff*, 
not often carried away by im
pulse, but clear practical, set
tled. Doubtless these

— Well, it i* astonishing. Those 
I2c. Broom* of J. W. Beckwith’s have 
been inspected by hundreds of compe
tent judge*, and acknowledged by them 
to be genuine 25c. Brooms. . li

New Advertisements. HARDWARE
CANNED GOODS ! DEPARTMENT,which communicated the fire to the upper 

-tories. That the employees of the insti
tution Jid not consider the danger suffi
ciently grunt to take immediate steps lo 
succour the helpless, amt they with the 
superintendent turned their attention to 

character, extinguishing the fire. That bad tuo city
i.tica are transmitted to all the off A™ brlK«de Wen informal, as they

j not, of the upper flats being occupied by 
the sick and helpless the latter would 
been saved. Thai there was an absolute 
want of forethought with reference to the 
destruction of tit is building by fire. That 
the building was singularly unsuited for

in which will be found:—
N«il*. Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bel’s, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimney», Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sick 1rs, G<»yg 

Bell* ivr Sleigh Shafts, 
liâmes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinyhs, Curry 

Comb*, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Bern 11,
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mijl Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts.Cbalk A Lines. 

Shoemaker's Knife Sharpener*, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacle*.Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razor*, Stiaps, Apple Parer*, Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets ami Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, rafe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells ami Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will lie sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

— A captain of a schooner lying at Hali
fax was fourni dead after a scuffl j with one 
of his men. The latter escaped. An in
quest was hehl and although it was thought 
at first that the man caused his captain’s 
death, it was found that heart disease was 
the cause.

TUST received a choice variety of Can- 
f J ued Goods of the following kinds : Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of Ne^ 

Dress Goods from
ÎO CTS. TO $1.50 Y A ~F?,D.

WANTED.
PEACHES, TOMATOES, A T the Bridgetown School Section No. 

xY. 26. a Grade D. TEACHER as an As
sistant. Parties wishing to make applica
tion must do so immediately.

shoots from the original stock, and 
making allowance for ail- counteracting 
influences that may be brought in from 
other sources, we may expect to see all 
countries in which this blood predomi*» 
fiâtes, develop the same peculiarity. 
At the same time this is not by any 
means an amiable feature in the na

ît is one to be

%Pine-Apples, Peaches,
— An excursion train will run from

LTx’t"! one t/rdt'clxi«4fare™ thus ^.E.NlltfS OlfiM S SW68t CfiFE
farmers and others an opportunity to 
be present at the opening of ihe Grant 
Warehouse.
store, and 30U0 in Acadia Warehouse.

Send for «amples if you cannot come, but come if von can, for 
it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

K. S. ItEEI), Sic. 
Bridgetown. Nov. 28th, 1882 —li

REMEMBERTthe purposes for which it was intended, 
and that there was a “ lack of judgment” 
in the Commissioners and Superintendent 
not providing some means of nxc-ape iu 
case of lire ; that in fact their conduct wa< 
‘1 exceedingly reprehensible."

That the institution had been conducted

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES.SALMON, LOBSTERS,

OYSTERS, lib. and 21b.
7000 barrels already in

THE FINEST STOCK OF Having always made a specialty of CASHMERES, I am m a position to off 
better bargains this season than ever before.

I also am making a leader ofAMERICAN FANCY GOODStionat disposition, 
pared down and kept in check rather 
than encouraged and developed. In

— A public Temperance Meeting, 
under the auspices of the Grand Di 
vision S. of T., of Nova Scotia, will be 
held in the basement of the Methodist 
Church Bridgetown, on Thursday even 
ing, 30th Nov., at half past seven 
o'clock. Admission free. Collection 
in aid of agency fund.

Sardines, Finnen Haddies,
AND

Novelties,
FOR THE

on principles of false economy, no proper 
system, no effective code of rules, no 

rural towns and country settlements | watchmen on grounds and no conuuctiou 
this feature of our disposition is foster.

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS,BAKED BEANS.
with city system ot fire alarm. The elevator 
should not have been extended without

ALSO MORTON’S MIXED PICK
LES, WORCESTER SAUCE and TOMA
TO CATSUP.

The above goo Is arc first-class in every 
respect and will he sold at a small advance 
on cost.

HOLIDAYS, Laces, Cloves, Kid Mils, and all B ool Hosiery.and strengthened by the necessities 
of the case. Isolation from the centre* 
of population begets a desire for isola
tion, until such place* become noted 
hr what is called dulness. 
especially is this the case in winter.
The approach of this season with its
frequent Interruption, of travel, itB,tim0 of goillg t0 prE11 la<t Wodnerixy Iu 
long evenings and the cessation of out- rclrrt,nco lo the election of Councillor, for 
door excitements ami pastimes is gen- t!l, County Councillors, therefore, 
erally dreaded by those in whose ana vi,,dc,d to leave it until this week. The

contest raged pretty sharp in soma Wards 
—the rival contestant* working as hard as 
if the)' were candidates for tlio Dominion 
House. We notice some new names, but 
iu the main the old Councillors have been 

! re-elected. The following is the list:—

first consulting an expert. The jury “ re 
commended the appointment of a special 
commission by the Provincial Government 
to enquire into the general management 
and efficacy of public charities.”

will be found at
In these goods I have a very large line of medium priced goods in all the 

new styles.J. W. WHITMAN’S. 
JUST ARRIVED:

Annapolis. —On Saturday last judg
ment was given by the Stipendiary 
against the defendant in Starratt v*. 
Salter, for violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act. Fine, fifty dollars 
and cost*.

New Storr.—Attention is called to 
the advertisement of Mr. J. A. Perry, in 
another column. He has a nice assort
ment ot household and fancy good», 
which he is selling very reasonable. 
llis 5c. and 10c. counters are attracting 
considerable notice.

J. W. BECKWITH.
A new lot of

R. Shipley. Harness, Harness. |THE Subscriber is still making up a 
superior quality of

Mcxicjpal Councillors.—We were un
able to get any reliable returns np to the Room ZPaper.

Odd Lots of Spring Stock selling low ! 
The place to buy UPHOLSTERED FURNITUREFLOUR, B. STARRATT.SLEIGH ROBES. 

HORSE RUGS
and WHIPS.

we con- TpOR SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
J-1 Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harces?.

—-— INCLUDING--------

Parlor and Drawing-Room 
SUITS,

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.in .my any small share of murcurial 
.temperament finds a home, nnd the 
liveliest wits are sorely puzzled to 
while away the tedious hours. Far back 
in our boyhood days—so far back that 
we confess to a start of surprise as we 
menially measure the distance—tbo 
binging class in the old school house, 
with its sturdy lads and bright-faced 
lasses, training their unmusical and un 
inanagable voices on the do ra mt's 
threw a silver lining around the dark 
clouds of our winter's discontent, uud 
from week to week seemed Id give one

MEAL !
RAISINS ! !

J. M. OWEN,The newest styles of
In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,LICE AND KMT SHIRTS !A Goon Sion.—Mr. F. Crosskill, our 

station agent, informs us that the 
business at bis station this

ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or-BARRISTER - AT - LAW, der. Harms* cun be inspected and orders Rnfaft 
left at E. C. FOSTERS' Harness Shop. W view*Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1882.

amount of 
fall has been greater than ever before, 
chiefly exports at that. Close commu
nication with Boston has opened up a 
large trade in shipping potatoes, ap 
pies, eggs, Ac. In addition to this, 
many apples and other produce has 
been shipped to St. .John, and apples 
are now going forward to lead the 
*• Baron Selborne,” the steamship 
chartered for the London market by 
the Acadia Steamship Co.

Notary Public, Real Eitate Agent.
^g^Uuited State» Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1682—ly

Lounges, 
Mattresses &c.Public Notice N. H. RHINNEY.Ward No. 1, T. A. Margeson."

2, George Roach
3, J. Steward Leonard.
4, Alfred Vidito.
5, W. R. Young.

" 6, G«‘o. Kennedy.'
7, Jas H. Thorne.
8, Ja*. P. Reop.
9, W. Clark.

Geo. Whitman.
J. B. Mills.

11, S. E. Bent.
12, Jas. E Oakes.
13, Jos. Freeman.
14, Doubtful.
14, Jo*. Buckler.

Just Received
Per W. & A. It. :—

Lawrencetvwn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf
«4TTAVING purchased the Stock and rented 

the Store on Granville Street, lately 
occupied by the firm of Murdoch A Co, we 
take pleasure in informing the pul 
will nt once open tip a large and w 

from 'the be#t

All of the best material and workman*})ip, 
and at prices as low as is consis

tant with honest work.
He would call special attention to his100 BBLS. FLOUR ! TTO’W AERIYHsTG :

Two Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and
blic that we
ell selected 

houses in the Do- 
which we will offer at the loweet pri-

| . new Stock SPRING MATTRESSES,in’of the following Choice brands :!0, the most comfortable^nd economical bed 
in use. Reference given to parties who 
are using them.WINTER CLOTHINGGen’rl Dry Goods,something, however small, to live. for. 

But we seem to have moved away from 
that stage of development, and nothing 
has been devised to meet the want 
then so e.isiiy supplied. The lecture 
and concert season should tuke the 
place ol the old time singing school, 
and to a large extent the former did 
crowd out the latter, hut except for 

is a difficulty in 
maintaining such a course •because 
troublesome questions of finance and 
talent come in the way. The truth is 
that our rural towns for the most part 
teem to be in the position of a bump
tious prodigy who has outgrown aprons 
and is not yet large enough for breech
es, a pei icd of life which, if our 
memory serves us, is the most tho
roughly uncomfortable ot the three 
score years and ten. At that period, 
ns we well remember, when this im
portant matter was discussed in the 
family conclave we gave our vole in 
favor of breeches. «So now, on the 

principle, we vote in favor ol 
Indeed, we vote for anything

GOLDIES' STAR,
— Harper's Magazine for December 

is exceedingly rich in illustrations and 
literary attractions. Many interesting 
articles appear, including a description 
of the home and personality of Wm. 
Black, the popular novelist, and the 
conclusion of the article on Southern 
California. “ Shandon Belle” does not 

in interest, while the new serial, 
“ For the Major,” promises to be inter
esting. Other departments have their 
usual choice hill of intellectual fare. 
For sale by Messrs. Buckley <fc Allen, 
booksellers, Halifax.

THOS. KELLY.Porfoot style and fit.

Please call and examine the quality of these goods before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men's Fall and Winter-Reefers, from $3.5U anu upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

CROWN GOLD, READY-MADE /' Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1882.

CLOTHING,
13oots & Shoes,

HATS, CAPS,
HARD A/ARE. &C &C.

COOKS' FRIEND,

For London Direct !Local and Other Matter,
tranquility:,

— Thorlow Weed died last Wednesday.large towns there
HOWLANDS A,

— Wm. H. Miller, E<q., of Clarence, 
has been appointed deputy issuer of mar
riage license*.

ahd everything that is ueur.lly kept in a Vil
lage Store.

To make room for New Stock continually 
arriving, wc offer

T. ROSE.

— Don’t delay buying your Xmas 
presents until the handsomest things 
are sold. 
buy.

10 bbls. Oatmeal Special Bargains LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES, ™ “JS* Clllia,?
IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED. will dispatch the well-known clipper

— Fredericton, N. B., has been euf 
fering severe loss through incendiary 
fires lately. On the night of the 23rd 
inat., the Horticultural Hall of the Ex
hibition building was destroyed by tire, 
evidently the work of incendiaries. 
Two youths, Schleyer and Smith, were 
arrested on suspicion, which afterwards 
proved correct-the latter makings 
clean breast of the matter. Smith says 
Schleyer told him he bad burned the 
Exhibition building some months ago, 
and that he intended setting tire to a 
clothing store. He (Sohleyei) is sus 
peeled of burning the old Exhibition 
Palace in 1879. Pure deviltry is said 

_ to be the reason for these outrages.
— Best Black Spanish Sleigh Robes his nature being incapable of good. He 

have been re-ordered by telegram an^ j8 avoided by all except hardened 
just received per lightning express wretches. Smith is said to be a barm 
by J. W. Beckwith. ‘-They ate less fellow, led away by his companion, 
choice!”

Sancton’s is the place to ^ on our Whole Stork especially Boots anti 

We will always keep in stock
li

60 BOXES— Owing to being short handed we 
are obliged to omit our shipping news 
this week.

Jggr What is tbc great cry from ocean 
to ocean ? Kendall's Spavin Cure. Read 
advertisement.

Fruit-carrying SteamshipFLOUR,Valencia and London Layer's
“ Baron Selborne,”

608 tons,

From Annapolis to Lon
don Direct!

ABOUT 5TH DEC. NEXT.

MEAL, LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,
OATMEAL,

SUGARS,
MOLASSES AND

BuAjrsxzrsrs, From $1.75 and upwards.

lectures.
that will promote social intercourse 
among all classes and bring intellectual 
cultivation within reach of the public. 
In these matters, it must be confessed, 

deplorably behind the age. The 
public libraries placing the choicest 
literature iu the hands of the poorest 
members of the community, the debat
ing and mutual improvement associa* 
lions for both sexes which abound in 
almost-every hamlet in other countries, 
with their possibilities of mental train
ing ami recreation of an elevating 
character, are to us almost unknown. 
In all these matters there is room for a 
now departure of which the generous, 
patriotic and philanthropic among ua 
would do well to avail themselves. We 
shall have more hope for our col-miry 
when our boys spend their evenings in 
a reading room than while as now they 
graduate from the blacksmith’s shop 
or the corner grocery.

In the lecture course there are two 
difficulties ; — nothing but the best 
talent will be acceptable, ami the best 
talent costs money. As regards the 
first, the day has gone by when medi
ocrity will be tolerated on the plat 
form by a long suffering public. The 
instruction given from that place must 
ba solid, or the nonsense which charms 
us must be pleasantly and agreeably 
told. Fortunately the best talent may 
be had for money. This is the second 
difficulty. Nor is this difficulty insur
mountable, for money may be obtained 
by judicious combination nnd manage 
ment. A small audience —that pro 
vcrbinl wet blanket to the popular 
orator—is the result of insufficient 
advertisement; financial loss is the 
result of the same cause. A local 
committee composed of gentlemen 
who would work up an interest in the 
flatter, could not fail to teake even an 
expensive lecture course a success 
The simple precaution of selling tick* 
ers in advance would prevent the pos» 
sihHity of financial lose in any event, 
nnd secure an audience the season 
tlirough. With An organization of this 
kind every village in our County might 
secure m*ny an instructive and plea 
sam entertainment during the dieary 
evenings of the coming *inter, and 
people shut in By narrow bounds would 
become better acquainted both with 
the world at large and with the better 
nature of themseives.

New and very superior.
LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,GENERAL GROCERIESClose buyers for Cash will do well to 

call before purchasing their winter sup- »>• o' wllich we place before the Public nt 
^ljeg the Lowest possible Rates, nnd ask them

to examine our prices before closing 
elsewhere.

Ottawa, Nnv. 24 — It is expected that 
Hon. A. W. MuLulan, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, will be appointed Lieut. 
Governor of Nova Scotia when Governor 
Archibald's term expires.

From $1.73 apd upwards.

All persons wishing to ship Apples by 
this Steamer should make immediate ap
plication for the room they require.

Shippers who have engaged freight by 
the “ Baron Selborne” can send their Ap
ples to the Company’a frost-proof Ware, 
house at Annapolis at any time before first 
December.

Apples will not be received at the 
Warehouse unless they arc in good ship
ping order and ready for shipment.

Apply to

we are

JOHN LOCKETT. W. J. St. Clair & Co.
Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.

gtir I prefer selling $2.000 worth in three months at a profit of ten percent., 
than $200 worth in the same time at a profit of fifty per cent.

Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, 1885. Bridgcsown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

Qli
Tub Double Uncle Tom s Cabin Co. 

—This company played here to a 
crowded house on Wednesday nigbt 
last. The rush for seats was almost 
unprecedented. The company did not, 
however, do their audience justice. 
The play was curtailed in ‘many parts, 
some of it left out altogether, and 
much dissatisfaction was expressed at 
the way in which many of the scenes 
were put upon the stage —the manager 
evidently thinking that anything was 
good enough for a oountiy town. The 
whole play gave one the impression of 
being hurried through with as quickly 
as-possible. All this was the more 
aggravating from the evident fact that 
the company were really able to put 
the play forward in a fur superior style. 
This sort of thing is getting played 
out. To put forth flaming posters, 
distribute handbills and advertise a 
host of specialties, and thus attract a 
large crowd, receive their money, and 
after doing this give a performance 
of about half the capability of the 
company, to say the least of it, is shab
by work.

J". 3W". BECKWITH.— The Government steamer ” Na. 
poleon 111” will replace the“ Newtield” 
on the lighthouse service, 
will dock, to receive specimens of fish 
for the international Fshery Exhibition 
to be held in London next Spring.

iThe latter John A. Brown & Co. j Thomas J. Eagleson, THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

Annapolis, Nov. 7th, 1882.—3it33—Dealer in—LAWRENCETOWN,
Are now ready to meet the wants of the 

County in theirFinrttCIaas •
Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, New AdvertisementThe Very Best.—No one who has a 
taste for the beautiful can look in 
Sancton’s window and not admit that 
it is the very best display of Xmas 
goods ever exhibited in Bridgetown, li

VTTOULD respectfully announce that he has opened at the store recently occupied 
VV by T. A. GÂVAZA & SONS “ complete assortment oi Flour Mill ! TEAS,

TOBACCOS,
WITHOUT A DOUBTCONFECTIONERY',

CANNED GOODS, etc. 
all of first quality, which will be sold low 

for cash.

Household Staple and Fancy Goods! Fitted with latest improved machinery 
capable of grinding choicest grades of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class 
miller.

They will also Lave on hand at all times 
Best Grades of

W. H. MillerWANTED— Eggs and Socks in any 
quantity, for which the highest cash 
price will be paid.
3o tf]

has just opened and is showing one of the 
largest and finest lines ofwhich are offered at cxtjcmcly LOW PRICES. The stock consists in part of

Just received a fresh supply of that A. 1 MILLINERYE. SHIPLEY. Glassware, Vases, Toilet Articles, Tinware, 
Toys, Buttons, Stationery, Dolls, Silverware, 

Lamps, Purses, Fancy Soaps.
American & Canadian Flour

Cracked Corn and Feed,
AMERICAN OIL. outside of tbe cities.

His Ladles’ Hats consist of plain and 
fancy Straw,Felt, Satin, Plush, and Fur. 

In trimmings, plain and brocade Silks and 
Satins, Velvets and Plush, Feathers and 

Flowers in great variety, Ladies’ 
Sacqnes, Ulsters, Ulsteretts 
Costnme Cloths, Cashmere,Lustre, 
romenade ScartySquares. Hosi- 

er7. Ofcres, &c.
GARD» Millinery done at shortest notice.

mHE subscribers, having sold their on-1 Also—A splendid Stock of BOOTS and 
JL tire stock, Groceries and Boots and [ SHOES, in French and American Kid, 

Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair & Co., Womens’ and Children’s Pebble, Goat 
would hereby tender to their many friends j and Velvet, Orpct and Kid Slip, 
who have for the past six years bestowed pern, Ready-made Clothing, Over 

■nxTTi TliTl 1 vm fliTTTinilll I uPon them their liberal patronage their sin- Coate, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits,I mil MR kali InnUAl * cere thanks, and would solicit for these* Coatingss and Tweeds, daily
^ 1 , * firm, at the did stand, a continuance from expected.

^ ■ my ll.T aam their old customers. Also—A choice selection of Tea, Sugar and
JJL Je Aw. MCJjCcUl) Murdoch & Co Molasses on hand at prices as low

as tbe lowest.
WANTED.—Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggs, 

Potatoes, Apples, Ac., in exchange for-
Goods.

Thankful for past favors and respectfully 
solicit a further share of public patronage 

W. H. MILLER. 
Middleton, Nor. 1st, 1882.—29tf

— The temperature is rapidly lower 
ing. and Jack Frost has assumed do 
minion over land and water. The deal 
er who has laid in a big stock of over
coats and other winter goods, now 
throweth up his hat for joy, for great is 
his relief ; the heart of the sleigh 
builder also waxeth glad, and he look- 
eth forward to having many shekels.

All kinds of Poultry bought at highest 
rates.

He also takes this ôpjkfttnnity to thank 
the public for their generous patronage 
extended him the last five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

T

M tali CORN MEAL,THE GREET ATTRACTIONS ARE THE
FIVE 4 TEN CENT COUNTERS.

From American K. D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at once 
If desired.

Business conducted on Cash basis. 
NOTE.—Our mill workes on wages. No 

grain tolled above quantity prescribed by

A Religious Newspaper.

We desire to call the attention of our 
readers to one of the largest, ablest and 
most popular religious newspapers 
published —one that secures the best 
writers in this country and Europe, re
gardless of expense; has the best and 
fullest book reviews of any paper in 
the country ; has able articles upon 
financial and commercial subjects; ha* 
departments edited by specialists and 
devoted to Fine Arts, Music, Science. 
Religious intelligence. Missions, School 
and College, News of the Week, Hymn 
Notes, the Sunday-School, Legal and 
Sanitary questions, Biblical Research 
(something ibst cannot be found in 
any other

Wedding Bklls.—On Saturday last, a 
large number assembled in St. James' 
Church of this town, to witness the 
nuptial* of Capt. Mitledge Munro to 
Miss Annie E as son daughter of the 
late Jolm Easson of this town, the rec
tor Rve. L. M. Wilkins officiating. Capt. 
Munro is in command of a large barque 
carrying oil freights between New York 
and the old country, and has risen by 
his energy and perseverance from be 
foie tbe mast in a small coasting 
schooner to his present responsible 
position, llis bride is one of Bridge
town’s finest young ladies, and we con
gratulate the Captain heartily. The 
happy couple left on the noon express 
for New York vis Yarmouth.

LAMP CHIMNIES 6 CENTS.

Nov. 1st, 1882.—n29ffrr WILL PAY "YOU TO

Examine Our Specialties
------AND SEE OUR------

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

F*BARQAI2JS Î We would also give notice to all having 
claims against as, to please present them 
at once ; and those indebted to ns by ac
count or note, will make their paymedt| at 
an early date.

They will find usât t^e old stand, 
(second door .)

Safct. 5th, 1882.—tf
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

SIJ. A.. YEIBLIRY.
newspaper in the United j Annapolis, Nov. 26th, 1882. Sit88
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